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1PLANS fOR A NEW 
BUILDING TOR 

THE CITY0 | Fashion Hint for Times ReadersV

The Value and 
Economy of BovrilPackagel

Masonic Hall May be Selected 
—Chairman of Public Works 
Talks of the Project.
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Same price—apd a 

larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 

L A?SEPTO does what 
B others don't. It STERÏL-
■ IZES everything washed 
I with it — Makes clothes
■ more healthful — Annibi- 
V lates all disease germs 
' present in bedding and

dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and bands,

MANUFACTL'RKD BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

mm BOVRIL Is a very concentrated preparation and 
contains all the stimulating and flavoring qualities of 
beef plus the Fibrin and Albumen.

The Fibrin and Albumen of beef are the elements 
which give to ’‘BOVRIL" its high nutritive value and 
make it entirely different from other extracts of meat.

BOVRIL i? so rich in food value and- its nourish
ment is so easily absorbed that, when used in mak
ing soups, preparing stews, ragouts, etc, it renders 
the use of a large quantity of meat unnecessary, at 
the same time building up a reserve of health and 
strength in the system.
A 1 lb bottle of BOVRIL will make 50 portions of 
good nourishing soup at a cost of 3# cts. a portion.

For giving strength and vitality to the system and 
warding off cdids, grip and other ailments BOVRIL 
is without an equal.
Order from your dealer. The 1 lb bottle Is the 
most economical.
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A meeting of the committee having in 

charge the question of improved city build
ings was to have been held last night.ÜSEPTO Owing, however, to,' the storm it was post
poned and will probably take place on Fri
day night.

Aid. McGoldrick, the chairman of the 
committee notified the members by tele
phone of the postponement. Speaking of 
the matter last night he said that in his 
opinion this city was a little behind the 
times in not having a building in which 
all the offices and departments of the city 
and municipality were under one roof.

The present city hall was inadequate, 
he said, and it was inconvenient to have 
one department in one end of t.he city 
and another in the other end. Beaides be
ing a ’source of trouble to the citizens it 
was expensive as rents had to be paid 
for outside offices.

One of the proposals was to remodel the 
present city hall but this, he thought, was ! 
scarcely feasible. An elevator would have 
to be put in if the fourth floor was to be 
utilized and the size of the building prac
tically prohibited this.

Another proposal was to erect a new 
building. This, however, would probably 
cost more money than the city would feel 
justified in spending at the present time. 
Still another scheme wâs to buy a build
ing. He hoped that at the meeting on 
Friday night the members would be pre
pared to discuss the whole question in a 
business like way. Personally he was in
clined .to favor the purchase of a building. 
The Masonic hall, in Germain street, he 
thought, with some alterations, could be 
made into, e city hall which would be ade
quate for the city’s needs for the next 
seventy-five or 100 years.
- The main entrance could be changed to 
the Germain street eirie of the building as 
was the original intention and the stores 
on the lower floor could be turned into 
offices for the various departments. On 
the first floor there could be accommoda
tion for all the offices connected with the 
city and city and county. Then there 
was a very large apartment which 
could be made into a comodioue and hand- 

council chamber. The fourth floor,
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By Gordon Holme»
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A Great Detective Story RIBBON SALEr

A TWO-TONE MODEL.
The new summer shapes are so graceful that even though they do set flatly 

around the head, they are immensely becoming. Most of these big hats with 
their curled-up brims are built of straw braid over light frames, even the leghorns, 
as in this case, being supported by a frame underneath. The leghorn hat is faced 
with satin in the same color and ribbon to match is massed on the crown, a band 
of it passing under the brim to the opposite side, in streamer effect. Through this 
ribbon band the chin is thrust in the same manner in which a little girl adjusts the 
elastic of her sailor ha^. A vivid touch of color is given to this corn-colored model 
by the flaming bunch of "shaded red poppies at the right side.
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* (Continued.)
"Make it £20, with five louis down, and 

I accept." < '
"Why ’the stipulation ?”-
I want to back my dream. The number 

is twenty-three. It evidently was not 
thirteen., 1 want to. see that thing 
through. I will back, the red after twenty- 
three turns up, and. if I lose I shall be 
quite satisfied.”

"What if 11 refuse?”
"Then I-don’t,care a bit what happens 

during the next seven days. After that, 
au revoir, should we happen to meet 
acrow the 4*rick- Please make up your 
mind quickly. That run on the red may 
come and go while we are sitting here.”

Bruce ■ opened his pocket-book. "Here," 
he said with a smile, “I will give you four 
hundred franca. You will reach the max
imum more quickly if you are right.”

Mensmore’s face lit up with excitement. 
"By Jove, you are a brick,” he said. "So 
you really trust me?”

"Yes.”
"Then give me back my revolver,” J'
Without a word, Bruce handed him the

weapon.
Menemore extracted the cartridges and 

threw them into a clump of shrubs.
"Come,” he cried: "come with me to 

the Casino. You will see something. This 
is not my own luck; it is borrowed. Come, 
quick!”

They raced off, Bruce himself being more 
fired with the zest of the thing than he 
cared to admit. Within the Casino all 
the tables were now crowded, but Mena- 

hurried to that at vyhich he eat dur
ing his earlier visit.

"It was here that I played in my 
dream,” he whispered, “soon after I came
to it.”

tion from the less demonstrative Ameri
cans and English in the room.

It was some time before the roulette 
tables began their orderly round again, 
for Mensmore’s sensational performance 
was in everybody’s moutfi.

The highest recorded sum is twepty- 
three on the black, hut a run of eighteen 
on the red' is sufficiently remarkable to 
keep Monte Carlo In talk for a week.

Albert Mensmoie certainly could not 
complain that the events of the particular 
evening were dull. For one hour at least 
he lived in the fire that consumes, for he 
stepped back from the porch of dishonor
ed death to find himself the possessor of 
a sum more than, sufficient for his reason
able requirements.

The pace was rapid and almost fatal.

CHAPTER X.
Some Good Resolutions.

Once safe in the seclusion of Claude's 
sitting-room Menemore almost collapsed. 
The strain had been a severe one, and 
now he had to pay 'the penalty by way 
of reaction.

The barrister forced him to swallow a 
stiff brandy and soda, and then wished 
him to retire to rest, but the other pro
tested with some show of animation.

“Let me talk, for goodness’ sake!” he 
cried. I cannot be alone. You have seen 
me through a lot of trouble to-night. Stick 
to me for another hour, there’s a good fel
low.”

“With pleasure. Perhaps it ie the best 
thing you can do after all; Let us see how 
much you have won.”

Bruce made a calculation on a piece of 
paper and said: “Exclusive of the ejripnol 
stake of ten louis you ought .to ' have 
£3,128.

Menemore pulled out of his pocket the 
crumpled bundle of notes and bills. 
Claude’s notes were among them, and he 
tossed them across the table with a smile.

“There’s your capital. I will see if the 
total is all right before we go shares.”

Claude nodded, and Mensmoie began to 
jot down the items of his valuable pack
age. He bothered with the figures lor 
some time but could not get them' right. 
Finally he tossed everything over to the 
other, saying:

“No matter how I count, I can’t get 
this calculation straight. Seventeen coups, 
beginning with ten louis, work out at £3,- 
128 all right enough. But in this lot there 
is £3,388, and they don’t pay twice at the 
Casino.”

The barrister thought for a moment, 
and then laughed heartily. “I remember 
now,” hé said; “I kept careful count of 
the series of seventeen, or eighteen, to be 
exact. On my own account,,I put a maxi
mum on the black- Your dream turned up 
trumps, as the series stopped and black 
won. Hence the odd £240.”

“Then that is yours,” said the other 
gravely. “I will take £1,128 to square all 
my debts, and we go shares in the bal
ance, a thousand each, if you think that 
fair. If not I will gladly hand over the 
lot, after paying my debts, I mean.”

Mensmore’s seriousness impressed the 
barrister more than any other incident of 
that dramatic evening.

“You forget,” he replied, “that I told 
you I had money in plenty for my own 
needs. You must keep every farthing ex
cept my own £8, which you do not now 
need. No. Please do not argue. I will con
sent to no other course. This turn of For
tune’s wheel should provide you with suf
ficient capital to branch out earnestly in 
your career, whatever it be. I will ask my 
interest in a different manner.”

“I can never repay you, in gratitude, at 
any rate. And there is another who will 
be thankful to you when she knows. Ask 
anything you like. Make any stipulation 
you please. I agree to it.”

“It is a bargain. Sign this.”
Bruce took a sheet of note-paper, bearing 

the crest of the Hotel du Cercle, dated it, 
and wrote:

“I promise that, for the space of twelve 
months, I will not make a bet of any 
sort, or gamble at any game of chance.”

When Mensmore read the document fiis 
face fell a little. “Won’t you except pid- 
geon-shooting?” he said. “I am sure to 
beat that Russian next time.”

“I can allow no exceptions."
“But why limit me for twelve months?” 
“Because if in that time you do not 

gain sense enough to stop risking your 
happiness, even your life, upon the turn

, ...................... of a card or the flight of a bird, the
•d. gathered up his gold and notes, fasten- eooner thereafter vou shoot yourself titl
ed them securely in an inner pockety and lp86 trouble vou trill bring upon those 
the pair quitted the Casino amid extrav- connected with you." , 
agant protestations of good-will and friend- j “You are a rum chap,” murmured Mens- 
•hip from all the voluble foreigners pres- more “an(i yott put matters pretty 
*nt, having attracted not a little atten- straight, too. However, here goes. You

*** don’t, bar me from entering for eweep-
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All Silk Ribbons and
Satin and Silk Ribbons:

! Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

1

19c per Yard
And no charge for ynaking the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

os. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, éaxe or Alios blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
proa and castor.

BRITISH COLUMBIA INDIANS
SING HANDEL’S MUSIC some ,

which ie in an unfinished state, could be 
turned into a public hall. Altogether he 
thought the necessary alterations on the 
Masonic hall would cost between $15,000 and 
$20,000, but he thought the investment 
would be a good one. Then the locality 

very desirable one, being closer to 
the business centre than the present city 
hall. He thought also that the presence 
of the city building there would cause im
provements in Germain street itself.

If in process of time the city felt the 
need of enlarging the buildings there was 
plenty of room in the vacant space behind 
the hall towards Charlotte street. The 
strongest point which he urged in ■ favor 
of moving the city hall was the saving of 
rentals now paid by the city and city and 
county and the greater convienience there 
would be in being able to transact all the 
business under one roof.

Unique Musical Event by Metiakatia Indians at Port Simpson
the Best ribbon values ever offtred.

entire community. Besides these musical 
exhibitions the Port Simpson Indians 
served luncheons and dinners to the vis
itors. There were also public meetings 
held, some of which were religious, and 
in all of these assemblies addresses were 
made and important questions were dis
cussed relative to the progress of the In
dians. *

Without mentioning all the other public 
entertainments, let -ns enter the Method
ist church at Port Simpson and witness 

performance of Handel’s great ora
torio “Tlie Messiah,” by a band of Indian 
singers, about fifty in number, including 
the director, organist and members of the 
orchestra.

The old building is profusely decorated __________ _
with evergreens and British flags and em- tl/M AT D|~r\| 
blems. On the platform are the singers TV I l/a I l«LI/Uvl.l/ _ 
and orchestra. The girls are dressed in '- — —. - — —. www-aico
plain white silk, a*d very little orna- POSTACl L l)ULJmenu if any at all are worn. The young * V/J I U UVW
men plainly show that they come from a 
plain and working people. We find none 
of the operatic adornments around the 
singers. Thé five soloists, including the 
trumpeter, cannot be distinguished from 
the rest, except when each one comes for
ward to perform his or her part. The 
soloists did their parts very well, and 
considering their very limited opportuni
ties to acquire any musical education, 
much less voice culture, they compare 
well with professional singers anywhere.
The organist, as is the case with more 
than half of the singers, has been to ele
mentary school only, and for a short time 
early in life; yet he, reads and speaks good 
English, as well as being able to read 
musical composition both classical and 
modern. The director has had better ad
vantages; and although an Indian, yet 
he possesses a collegiate and university 
education. On the evening of which we 
speak, the choral society seems to be ex
tremely modest in manner and very in
different to the tremendous applause of 
the audience.

The oratorio that evening was perform
ed from the beginning to the end, with 
the usual omissions, by the Metlakahtla 
Choral Society, with the grace and dig- ! ,
nity of a professional organization. Not ! Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
a single false noté was sounded; not a j an impure condition, and the quickest and 
single passage was carelessly handled. The | 
theme of the author was correctly inter
preted and put to correct execution. From 
the noble overture to the thunderous 
amen, the Metlakahtla Choral Society per
formed with precision, ability and an en- thousands of cases of these painful and 
lightened feeling, the work of a great ! unsightly troubles during the post thirty 
master—an inspired work supposed by yeara. 
some to be the> greatest of all musical1 
compositions.

The climax was reached when the Hal- ■ ■ . ^ | | | 
lelnjah Chorus was sung. It seemed as if -. 
every member was more than full -of the - - BOILS, 
theme of the passage. The audience rose * ’ ^ ^ ^ ^ t 
to its feet and stood gazing upward as if
they were actually witnessing something off work for over two weeks. I took every- 
in the skies! After listening to the rend- thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
ermg of “The Messiah.” the Port Simp- got a bottle of Burdock Mood Bittera aud 
son Indians ' exclaimed, "Wliat grand before I had u$ed htif the bottle the boils 
music! What a grand theme! How well were «me. I took the rest of I however, 
the Metlakahtla ffhoral Society sings!" and I have not

Yes, the Indians at last can sing “The 
Messiah.” When they were practising
many of the most debasing heathen eus- . ,. ■ ■ ■ . . » Mrs. W. J. Cran-
toms a hall' ccfitnry ago, who ever thought , .T,,TTT. - don, St. Mary’s, Ont., j 
that some day tjje very descendants of - - PIMPLES. - - writes:—“I was! 
those savage aborigines would render that troubled with pimples
great oratorio? The Indians can sing. on my face for a couple !
and we believe that they can do more of veers and tried a good deal of patent ;
than sing. Let ut hope that in the near medicine, but they were not of much use.
future we shall fimF among the ranks of Finally I used four bottles of Burdock
useful and enligh^sied citizenship these ; Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured.” j 
very Indians.

After a stay of two weeks at Port fSinije 
son, during whifcjf time they were 
welcomed, and entertained by the 
Simpson people, and when the elegant 
steamship Princess May returned north 
again, our. Alaska visitors took passage 
and went back ta their homes across the 
boundary.

(Victoria Colonist.)
At Port Simpson, on the northerly coast 

of British Columbia, a notable entertain
ment took place not long ago. This was 
nothing less than the rendering of Han
del’s Oratorio, ..The Messiah,” by a choral 
society consisting of some fifty full-blood
ed Indians, before an audience composed 
in large measure of British Columbia abor
igines. To those who know, even vaguely 
the history of the Pacific Coast Indians, 
the importance of this event will at once 
be plain. An account of the entertain
ment, in the words of one of the musi
cians, himself a full-blooded Tsimpshean 
Indian, is here given.

On the 4th of January, 1900, there came 
to Port Simpson, B. C., on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway steamer Princess May, a 
party of about fifty Indians, young men 
and women with their music books and in
struments, from New Metlakahtla, Alaska. 
A large crowd of the Port Simpson In
dians greeted them on the wharf. No 
sooner had the visitors landed than they 
were escorted to a hall where a welcoming 
dinner was prepared and served by the In
dian residents. And when the interchange 
of addresses were over, after the dinner, 
the Alaska visitors were assigned to their 
various places of entertainment, ■ after 
which they quietly left the hall and dis
appeared among the houses of Port Simp- 
eon.
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Morr Millinery Co.was a

! ' Garner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
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• V'■He edged through the onlookers, closely 
followed by. Bruce. Neither oared for the 
scowls and injured looks cast at them by 
the people whom they, forced out of the 
way.

The Italian, the winner of half an hour 
ago. had come back like a moth to the 
candle. Now he was getting his wings 
singed. At bat, with a groan, he hastily 
rose, but as a final effort flung the max
imum, six thousand francs, on the black.

The disc whirled and slowly slackened 
pace, the ball rested in one of the little 

• squares,, and the croupier’s monotonous 
words came:

“Vingt-trois, rouge, impair, et passe!”
Out bounced the Italian, and Mensmore 

seized hie chair, turning to Bruce with 
white face as he murmured :

“Yon hgar! Twentÿ*three!”
"The barrister, nodded, and placed tie 

hands on Mensmore’s shoulders as though 
to steady him. •

Menemore staked his ten louis on the 
red. They became twenty, then forty. 
Another whirl and they were eighty. A 
fourth made them one hundred and sixty.

Mensmore was now so agitated that the 
table and players swam before his eyes. 
But Bruce,. under the stress of exciting 
eircumstanees, had the gift of remaining 
pretematurally cool.

At the fifth coup the sum to Mensmor'a 
credit was £256. He would have left it 
all on the, table.had not Bruee withdrawn 
£16 in notes,, as the maximum is £240.

When Mensmore won the sixth and 
seventh coupe a buzz of animated interest 
pa seed around the board. People began 
to note the run on the red, together with 
.the fact .that a man was staking the max
imum each time. Even the croupiers cast 
fleeting glances at the new-comer, when, 
several tiroes in succession, the long rake 
poshed, across tie table the little pile of 
money and. notes. •

Thenceforth Menemore sat in a state 
ef stupor more pronounced now that he 
wae playing 
dreamt he was playing.

Each time ; he. mechanically staked the 
maximum and received back twice as 
muiffi, while the eager onlookers now 
burst into cries of wonder that brought 
others running from all parte of the room.

But Bruce did not loee count.
When the red bad turned up seventeen 

times, and the amount to Mensmore’s 
credit was £3,128, he shook the Utter 
violepty as lie was about to shove forward 
another maximum, and, of his own voli
tion, pUced the money on the bUck.

“Douze, noir, pair et manque,” sang out 
the croupier, and Bruce hissed into Mens- 
more's ear:

“Get up at once.”
His strangely made acquaintance obey-

j
Altered Rjostal Regulations 
Proves a Bonanza for British 
Periodicals in the Dominion.

I
Montreal, Feb. 10.—A special London 

cable «ays:
Postmaster-General Buxton, addressing 

the Dudley Chamber of Commerce today, 
referred to the change in the postal Tate 
on magizines between Great Britain and 
■Canada, and said that it had benefitted 
the publishers of English trade journals 
and magazines to a very great extent.

At the present time, he said, thete is 
a circulation of no less than 6,000,000 
copies of English magazines, which were 
previously excluded on account of the 
heavy postal'charges.

\
v'—

I It might bd well here before we pro
ceed further to give a% very brief account 
of the place and the party of Indian vis
itons of which we speak. Port Simpson 
is on the northern border along the shore 
line of British Columbia. It is a beauti
ful place even during the winter- months, 
and contains about a thousand ihhabit- 
ants, perhaps eight or nine hundred of 
whom are Tsimpshean Indians. There are 
in this place several stores, some of which 
___ j owned by the Ipdians. It has a large 
Methodist mission which comprises a 
church edifice, a day school, a home for 
children, and a large hospital. Besides 
the post office, the telegraph station, cus
tom house, etc., there are at Port fchmp- 
son some public institutions such 
necessary for the welfare and comfort ot 
a town. We find here among the Indians 
a municipal organization, andxto it is due 
the orderly behavior of the native resi
dents. Evidences of civilized life are clear
ly seen everywhere. What a difference 
between the Port Simpson of today and 
the Fort Simpson of a half century ago! 
Surely even among the Indians of the 
North Pacific coast the world steadily 
moves forward!

And the Alaska Indian visitors of 
which we speak, who were they and why 
did they come to Port Simpson? These 
visitors were the descendants, e\ cry one 
of them, of the Tsimpshean Indians that 
were converted to.,Christianity through the 
labors of Mr. William Duncan, a mission
ary from England half a century ago. And 
it was in connection with the jubilee cele
brations in honor of William Duncan as 
a missionary among the Tsimpshean In
dians of British Columbia that these 
voting men and women formed themselves 
into a choral society for. the purpose of 
rendering on that occasion some well 
known pieces of music, among which was 
Handel’s ortorio. “The Messiah.

When the celebrations were first plan
ned the committee in charge wanted them 
to be carried out at Tort Simpeon on Oc
tober 1. 2 and 3, 1907, as being the place 
where Mr. Dnncan first started his noble 
work in 1657. But. unavoidable obstacles 
compelled the Metlaknheta people to ob
serve the jubilee eelebratioiie at Netv Met
lakahtla, Alaska. However, the thought, 
of visiting Port Simpson even with a small 
crowd ot singers was never abandoned; 
and at hist on the 4th of January, in the 
present year, the way was open and the 
Metlakahtla Choral Society came to Port 
Simpson to complete the unfinished part 
of the jubilee celebrations, in honor of 
William Duncan, who first came from 
England to bring Christianity and civili
zation among the Indians of the North Pa
cific coast. And it was to show their 
gratitude for the benefits of a Christian 
civilization through the self-sacrifice of 

that the Indian visitors came
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and Pimples V
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SARCASM .
Kitty—Jack ie going to-send Helen a valentine in which be calls her the prrif 

tiest girl in the world. • ’
Peggy—That ’a ' mean 1 of him- 
Kitty—How do you make that on*?
Peggy—To send her a comic.

simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
• few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured

The limes Daily Puzzle Picture jMr. 8. J. Weir, River- 
view, Ont., writes :— 
“Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I wae

1

mmand awake than when he vm f

m r* 1
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Ti: For sale by all dealers.
The T. Milhura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.royally 

; Port mm !-
I Btack-Semple <

The Halifax Chronicle says: The mar
riage of D. T. Black, town engineer at 
Campbelllon (N. B.), and Misa Agnes Pet
tigrew Semple, of Loanhed, Edinburgh 
(Scot.), took place on Monday. The bride 
arrived here on the Allan liner Ionian, 
and Mr. Black came here to meet her. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Grant.

x:
ONE OF THE VISITORS.

stakes.”
He signed the paper, and tossed it over 

to Bruce, while the latter did not com- 
i ment upon the limitation of his intentions 
, imposed by Mensmore’s final sentence. 
The man undoubtedly was a good shot, 
and during his residence in the Riviera 
he might pick up some valuable prizes.

“And now.” said the barrister, “may 
I ask a friend to what use you intend to 
put your newly found wealth?”

“Oh, that is simple enough. I have to 
pay £500 which I lost in beta over that 

match. Then I have a

Tim superior flavor and strength o: “Sa
laria” Tea makes it possible to make two 
cups to onp from any other tea, Beaides 
“Shlada” in infinitely more delicious and 
healthful.

) t
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A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, ’nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

one man
from Alaska to Port Simpson as referred 
to above.

The plan of the Metlakahtla Choral So
ciety on their arrival, and with the hearty 
approval of the Port Simpson people, was 
to give three public performances during 
their two weeks’ stay. This plan was car
ried oat much to the satisfaction of the

f
The Irish Literary 1 Benevolent So

ciety, at a mefcting last night, decided 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of their 

holding a reception in 
on Easter Mon-

4
< .organization by 

Keith’s assembly rooms 
day evening. ^Preparations for the event 
arc in the hands of a strong committee.

At the monthly meeting of the St. John 
Art Club in the studio, 140 Union street, 
this evening, the paintings of Miss Marion 
Jack, of Paris, and Miss Annie Wood- 
burn will be placed on exhibition. Mr*. 
Fieke will give a short address on Modem 
English Art. Refreshments will be served 
by the ladies’ committee under manage
ment of Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill.

OH! THESE YNN’S.
A sweet little maiden named Gwynfl 
Had a brown little mole on her chin, 

One night much displeased,
A hammer she seized,

And tried to pound it back ynn.

beastly unlucky 
splendid ‘spec,’ into which I will now be 
able to place about £2,000—a thing which 
I have good reason to believe will bring 
me in at least ten tliou’ within the year, 
and there is nearly a thousand pohnds to 
go on with. And all thanks to you.”

(To be Continued.)
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Only One “BROMO QUlNtNt," flat b ^« Find an admirer of her.Laxative ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY’S PUZZLE.X Upside down, against ball.
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